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IS full name wa3 James 
i Gu.to^.e Diuxiac

but his real name was 
Bullbead—just plain Bull
head.

When be began prs- 
aenger braking the traln- 

blm on with Pat Francis.

bis arm Into practice. Before 
pronounced

the

master put
The very first trip he made a man In 
the smoking car asked him where the 
drinking water was. Bullbead, though 
sufficiently gaudy In bis new uniform, 
was not prepared for any question that 
might be throwu at him. He pulled 
out his book of rules, which he had been 
told to consult In case of doubt, aud 
after some study referred bls inquirer 
to the fire bucket hanging at the front 
end of the car. The passenger happen
ed to be a foreigner and very thirsty. 
He cl.inlssl up on the Baker beater, ac
cording to directions, and did at some 
risk get hold of the bucket—but It was 
empty.

"Iss no voter hler." cried the second 
class man. Bullhead sat half way back 
In the car, still studying the rules. He 
loolii-l up surprised, but. turning 
around, polntis! with confidence to the 
fire pail at the bind etui of the smoker.

"Try the other bucket, Johnnie." h< 
•aid calmly. At that every man In the 
«nr began to choke, and the German, 
thinking the new brakeman was mak 
Ing funny of him, wanted to fight. 
Now. Bullhead would rather fight than 
go to Sunday school any day. anil with
out pari v | <■■■ • ■
homesteader. Pat Francis parted them 
after some hard words on Ills part, and 
Kern on. the trainmaster, gave Bullh<*ad 
three months to study up wh-re the wa
ter c stler was local«*! In standard. A 
pattern, smoking cars. Bullbead'» own 
mother, who did Callahan's washing.

* ’ o believe her son was sostnplil
know, bn* Bullhead, who now

■ story himself, claims he did

m
dentist pronounced him proficient, 
though, his mother had Callahan 
duced to terms, and the assistant 
perintendent put Bullbead among 
operator».

That was a great day for Bullhead. 
He bad to take the worst of it. of 
course, sweeping the office and that, 
but. whatever bls faults, the boy did 
as be was told. Only one vicious habit 
dung to him—be hud a passion for 
reading the rules. In spite of this, 
however, he steadily mastered the tak
ing. and as for sending, be could do 
that before be got out of the cuspidor 
department. Everybody around the 
Wickiup bullied him, and maybe that 
was his salvation. He got u«ed to 
expecting the worst of it and nerved 
himself to take It, which in railroading 
Is half the battle.

A few months after he became com- 
petent to handle a key the nightman at

re- 
MU* 
thf

the

like 
He 
the
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the

ie got back to work he tried 
lit trains. They put him on 
29, local, nnd on«> day they 
ftlng Into tin* yard nt Goose 
action when there '-ame from 
a sba.p call for brake*. In-

* climbing out gad grabbing a 
el for dear life Bullhead

• it the window to see what 
•ment was. Ry the time he 
l«l what rule covered the 
y Ills train had driven a stray

flat halfway through the eating house 
east of the depot. Kenyon, after bear
ing Bullhead's own candid statement 
of fact, cough«*! apologetically and 
said three yean. whereupon Bullhead 
reslgu«i permanently from the train 
service and a [«plied for a Job In 
roundhou *e.

But the roundhouse—for a boy 
Bullhead. It would hardly do. 
was put at helping Pete Beezer. 
boiler washer. One night Pete 
snatching bls customary nap In
pit when the hose got away from 
Bullhe-id and struck his boss. In the 
confusion Peter, who was nearly 
drowned, lost a set of teeth. That was 
sufficient In that department of the 
motive [lower: Bullhead moved on— 
suddenly. Neighbor thought he might 
do for a wiper. After the boy bad 
learned something about wiping lie 
tried one day to back an engine out 
on the turntable Just to see whether It 
was easy. It was, dead easy, but the 
turntable happened to be arranged 
wrong for the experiment, and Neigh 
bor, before calling In the wrecking 
gang, took occaalon to kl< k Bullhead 
out of tin- roundhouse bodily.

Nevi rtboh'-s Bullhead, like every 
Medictoe Fend boy, wanted to rail- 
road. Bome fellows cau't be shut off. 
He win offered the presidency of a 
Cincinnati bank by a private debs-tlve 
agency which bad Just sent up the ac
tive head of the Institution for ten 
jeers, but as Bullhead could not ar
range trans|«ortatiou east of the river 
he was obliged to let the opportunity 
pass.

When the widow Isvons asked Galla 
han to put Jamie at telegraphing the 
assistant superintendent uearly fell off 

Mrs. Lyons, however, was 
as the red haired man soon 
the way bls shirts were 
Her sou meantime had got 
sounder and was studying

bls chair, 
lu earnest, 
found by 
•tarcbed. 
bold of a 
telegraphy. corresponding at the same 
time with the Cincinnati detective 
agency for the town ami county rights 
to all "hidden atxl undiscovered crime" 
on the mouutaln division, rights offered 
at the very reasonable price of >10 by 
registered mail, bank draft or express 
money order; currency at sender's risk 
Tile ouly obbgations imposed by this 
deal were secrecy and a German silver 
star, and Bullhead, after holding his 
trusting mother up for the ten. Itecame 
a regularly Installed detective with 
proprietary rights to local misdeeds. 
Pays he plied his sounder ami nights 
he lay awake trying to mix up I’ete 
Bea-ser and N'e gldsir with the disap
pearance of various burn-bet of horses 
from the Bar M ranch
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the same time he levauw In
in dentistry Not that there 

iv lolls eonuevtioii ts-tween ra 
ami detective work and fill 
lit hl» thoughts Just tnr

way. ami. follow ng the advie* 
'»! dentist who didn't want r 
•r to dl»<-ourage linn. Bulih« 
>w«l a pair of forcep» ami pul 
ie WeUi <A>i of a cwiiuas va«v

P»,i 
lu
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Leaded fw * *" **
gulag uu BuUUead Uy an tAe wtad 
• wept pUtfwie st River ><• a
bole la his bead that would have kJUed 
anybody on the West Lad «. f* *«t 
matter, on earth except Jam«M UHIem 
pie Blaine Lyous.

After Na 30 bad passed so impudent
ly No. 1 felt her way ruther cauUeueiy 
to Goose River, because the dispatchers 
couldn't get the blamed station. They 
decided, of course, that Bullbend was 
asleep aud fixed everything at the 
Wickiup to «"«id a new man up there 
on No. 3 iu the morning and fire him 
for good.

But atiout 1 o’cloc k No. 1 rolled, bad 
temper«*!. Into Goose River Junction, 
aud Bat Mullen, stopping his train, 
strode angrily to the station. It was 
dark as a pocket inside. Bat smashed 
lu a door with his heel, and the train- 1 
men swarm«l In and began looking 
with their lanterns fur the nightman. ; 
The stove was red hot. but lie was not 
asleep tn tlie armchair nor napping un
der the counter on the supplies. They I 
turned to his table and discovered the 
broken window and thought of a hold
up. They saw where the nightman had 
s[> ll«i something that looked like ink 
over the table, over the order book, ' 
over tlie clip, and there was a hand | 
print that looked inky on an open letter I 
addressed to the superintendent and a 1 
little pool of something like ink under i 
the key.

Somebody said suicide, tint Bat Mui- , 
leu suddenly stuck bls lamp out of the [ 
broken window, put his head through '

Na. j at Itaekte» As ••»*>
•aat of G*>*> Hi»«- Af,er
•d BuJfaaod “kid hi» »bout «nJ depot 
fire at Bear Dam» that bad been
Ing ov»r th» wir«» f»r tw» ro-
n.lnd«d bfm of th» »low order for th« 
No. 9 culvtrt »nd •■ th« rude 
darnmod th. b-iiiud him held hl* 
band over th« lamp. Thea he »at down 
again and turned over LU letter of res 
jguat ion.

To make it binding it lacked only nl« 
■igiiature —James Gtllesple Blaine 
Lyon* now himself of the opinion of 
every one else ou the West End that he 
was Just a uatural born blooming fool. 
He lifted bis peu to sign off the as
piration* of a young lifetime when the

r*« Celebrated Pi- 
M.r. F...w k.
Its (sir. Tk_. ., 11 S 
AB.tr.

B'ould you not tw , 
the following [¡ueM> a*<|
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that you had dtscov 
old Runic rhyme or 
language so ancient tints 
nn antiquarian to «leebj 

That was exactly wbl!a 
tic baud of arcbaeologst,’ 
tipie. so the story 
round thia inscription cu-j 
stone of a very old LuT, 
bury, England. These 
on the lookout for Just 
bits, and you can injxgJ 
they were over thia whi-n 
ered it.

"ThiB is certainly prA’ 
said they aud took it 
the president of the «r, 
Ciety to which they belota? 
bed ills hands softly and 
discovery is somethlii|~ 
while," he said. And y 
gentlemen felt very rlrtj. 
wrinkled their brows 
what story or what p«. 
«¡ueer old words would unfok

I

St ruck Uullhe<id <n a griztlg would a 
gnat.

River Junction went wrong. 
Callahan told Bullhead lie

River 
much

lively

classified as ammunl- 
released, O. R. 
cruelty that made th
at Goose River Not

Goose 
When 
thought about giving hint tlie Job. the 
boy weut wild with excitement and In 
a burst of confidence xtiow«l Callahan 
bl* star, it was the tx-st thing that 
ever happeued, for th«' assistant head of 
the division had nu Impulsive way of 
swearing the nousen.se out of a boy's 
bend, aud when Bullhead confessed to 
l»'lng a detective a fiery stream was 
poured on him. The foolishness couldn't 
«(iilte all l«e driven out lu one round, 
but Jamie Lyons went to Goose 
fairly well lnform«l iis to how 
of a fool he was.

G«»ose River Junction is not n
pla«‘e. It has been claimed that even 
tlie buzzards nt Goose River Junction 
piny solitaire. But apart front the utter 
lonellneM It was hard to hol<! operator* 
there «in account of Nellie Cassidy. A 
man rarely stayed at Goose River past 
tli«‘ second pay che< k. When he got 
money enough to resign be resigned, 
and all !>«-ause Nellie Cassidy despised 
operators.

Tlie lunch counter that Matt Cassidy. 
Nellie's father, ran nt the Junction wa- 
Just an adjunct for f«*11ng train crews 
ami the few mluera who wandered 
down from the Glencoe spur. Matt 
himself took the night turn, but days ft 
was Nellie who heated the Goose River 
coffi'e and dispensed the pie- contract 
pie made at Medlcino Rend and sent 
by local freight 
tlon, kaub'd and

It was Nellie's 
fr«|iient shift»
that she was unlmpreaslble or had no 
heroes she hail pleuty of them In the 
engine an«l the train service It was the 
smart unlform«l young «inductors ami 
the kerchiefed Juvenile engineers on 
the fast runs to whom Nellie paid def 
eretice an«! for whom she served the 
prefernsi doughnuts.

But this was noth Ing to Bullhead 
He had his head so full of things 
when ho took his new position that 
he falls's! to observe Nellie'» «mtempt. 
He was Just passing out of the pri 
rate detective stage, jtiet getting over 
detital ts-ginnli.gs. Ju»t rising to the 
responsibility of the key. snd a month 
devoted to his immediate work and the 
study of the rules pamed tike s lira 
It«! train. Previous to the coming of 
Bullhead no Goose River man had 
tries! study of the rules »• » remedy 
for loneliness. It proved « great 
scheme, but It arous«! the unmeasured 
contempt of Nellie «'asaidy She s««rn 
el Bullhead unspeakably. and her only 
nn«-asin«-*s w as that be •«■enird UUCOH- 
•ctoua of It.

However, the little Gevse River r!r' 
had no ld«*s of letting him esi’ape that 
way. When »corti gscstne clearlv use 
less she trie! cajolcry-sbe »mil«! on 
Rullh-ad. Not till then did he give up; 
her smile was his undoing. It wa» se

and im-

than
Roue

• bsoltrtvfy inrre! to R’lfthewl BatM osd. 
who bad never got anything but kicks 
sod <-ur»M and frowBa. Hofers Nellie'» 
•miles. Judiciously administered. Bull
head melted like the sugar she began 
to sprinkle lu bls ooffee. That was 
what she wanted; when be was fairly 
dissolved Nellie, like the 
gradually cold. Bullhead 
erable, and to her life at 
was once more endurable.

It was then that Bullbead began to 
•it up all day. after working all niguu 
to get a single smile from the direction 
of the pie rack. He bung, utterly mis
erable« around the lunch room all day, 
while Nellie made impersonal remarks 
about the colorless life of a mere oper
ator as compared with life in the cab 
of a ten wheeler. She admired the en
gineer, Nellie. Was there ever a 
doughnut girl who didn't? And when 
No. 1 or No. 2 rose smoking out of the 
alkali east or the alkali west and the 
mogul engine checked its gray string 
of sleepers at the Junction platform, 
and Bat Mullen climbed down to oil 
round—as he always did—there were 
the liveliest kind of heels behind the 
counter.

Such were the moments when Bull
head sat In the lunch room, unnoticed, 
somewhat back where the dies were 
bad and helped himself aimlessly to the 
sizzling maple sirup. Nellie rustling 
back and forth for Engineer Mullen, 
who ran in tor a quick cup and consult
ed. after each swallow, a dazzling open 
faced gold watch thin ai a double eag e, 
for But at twenty-one was pulling tbc 
fast trains and carried the best. And 
with Bullhead fe«*llnir on tiannel cakes 
and despair ami Nellie Cassidy looking 
quite her smart«*st. Mullen would drink 
his coffee in an Impassive rush, never 
even glancing Bullhead's way—abso
lutely Ignoring Bullhead. What was 
he but a nightman, anyway? Then 
Mullen would take as much as a min
ute of his running time to walk for- 
wan! to the engine with Miss Cassidy 
■ nd stand lu th- lee of the drivers chat
ting with her. while Bullhead went com
pletely frantic.

It was being ignored In that way, aft
er her smiles bad once txeu bis, that 
crushed the night operator. It filled 
his bead with schemes for obtaining 
recognition at all hazards. He begun 
by quarreling violently with Nellie, uml 
things were coming to a serious pass 
around the d«‘pot when the Klondike 
business struck the Mountain division. 
It camo with a rush, and when they 
began running tbroug'a freight extras 
by way of the Goos«' River short line, 
day and night, the Junction station 
caught the thick of it. It was some
thing new altogether for the short line 
rails and the short line operators, aud 
Bullhead's night trick, with nothing to 
do but poke the fire and pop at coyotes, 
became straightway a busy 
portant post.

On a certain night, windier 
the November nights that bad
fore, the night o[«erator sat alone in the 
office facing a resolve. Goose River 
had lax'ome intolerable. Medicine Bend 
was not to be thought of, fur Bullhead 
now had a suspicion, due to Callahan, 
that he was a good deal of a chump, 
and be want«! to get away from the 
ridicule that had always und every
where made life a burden. There ap
peared to Bullbead nothing for it but 
the Klondike. On the table before the 
moo ly operator lay bis letter of resig
nation. addressed in due form to J. 8. 
Bucks, superintendent. Near it, under 
the lamp, lay a well thumbed copy of 
the book of rules, o[>en at the chapter 
on resignations, with subheads on— 

Resign, who should.
Resign, how to.
Resign, when to. (See al*o Time.) 
The fact was it had at last painfully 

forced Itself on Bullhead that he was 
not fitt«al for the railroad business. Pat 
Francis bad unfeelingly told him so; 
Callahan hail told him so; Neighbor bad 
told him so; Bucks had told him so. On 
that point th«' leailing West End au
thorities were agreed. Yet in spite of 
these discouragements be had persisted 
aud at last made a show. Who was it 
now that bad sliakeu bis stubboru con
viction? Bullbead tlardly dared con
fess.

While iie r id 1,1s forn a 1 letter nn«l 
coni 
Webster, 
looked a 
the local 
the w ~t. 
From tin- 
She was 
looked , . 
tiers for t 
that such a thing happeued, l»eeause 
No. 1 rarely went uff schtxlule l«adly 
enougti to throw her into his 
had hi» orders copied and O. 
wait«! only to deliver them.

It was fearfully windy, 
engine, pulling 30 that night, 
m the gale like a man with 
plexy. She had a new fireman on. who 
was burning the life out of her. and 
as she puff«l painfully down on the 
scrap rail» of the first siding and took 
the Y her overloaded safety gasped vio
lently.

Wlien the conductor of the No. 3«1 
train opened the station door the wind 
followed him like a catamount The 
store puffed open with a down draft 
• ml «hot the room full of stinging 
smoke. The lamp blaze flew np the 
chimney—out—and left the nightman 
and the «inductor tn darkness. The 
trainman with a swear shoved to the 
door, and Bullhead, the patient, turn
ed over his letter of resignation quick 
in the dark, felt for a match and re
lighted bis lamp. Swearing again at 
Bullhead, the freight cooductor swag 
gem! over to his table, felt In »11 the 
operator's po< ket« for a cignr, 
al) the psner« amtnal am! or 
on general principl«*», swore.

Bullliead took things uncon 
ly. but he wat. bed close an«! 
terminc! to fight If the brute 
ed his letter of resignation, 
trainman ouhl think of no 
dignities be took his ordi-rs.

a
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turn. 
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the apo

finitile!
•e more.

plaining, 
was de- 

dt sen ver- 
¡Then the 
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sounder began to snap aud sputter nis 
call It was the dispatcher, and be 
asked hurriedly If No. 30 was there.

“No. 30 is on the I." answered Bull
bead.

Then came a train order. "Hold
30 till No. 1 arrives.”

Bullhead repeated the order and got 
back the O. K. He grabbed his hat 
aud hurried out of the dour to deliver 
the new order to the local fre.gbt be
fore It should pull out.

To reach the train Bullhead bad to 
cross the short line tracks. The wind 
was scouring tlie flats, and as he tack- 
t I up the platform the «lust swept dead 
Into Mm. At the switch he sprang 
across the rails, thinking of nothing but 
reaching the engine cab of tlie local, 
forgetting about the track he was cross
ing. Before he could think or see or 
Jump a through freight on the short 
line, wild, from the west, storming 
down the grade lieblnd him. stru«'k 
Bullhead ns a grizzly would a gnat 
burl«! him. doubling, fifty feet out on 
tlie spur and storm«! ou into the east 
without a quiver out «>f the ordinary. 
One fatality followed another. The en
gineer of the short line train di«l not 
see tlie mau he bad hit. and with the 
nightman lying unconscious iu the ditch 
the local freight pulled out for Sackley.

Bullhead never knew Just how long 
he lay under tlie stars. When bis bead 
began to whirl the wind was blowing 
cool and strong on him and tlie alkali 
dust was eddying into his open mouth. 
It was only a matter of seconds, though 
it seemed hours, to pull himself togeth
er and to put up his hand unsteadily 
to feel what It was soaking warin and 
sticky Into his hair; then to realize that 
he had been struck by a short Hue train, 
to think of what a failure lie had lately 
acknowledged himself to be and of 
what it was he was clutching so tightly 
in bis right hand—the holding order for 
No, 30. He raised his reeling head. 
There was a drift of starlight through 
the dust cloud, but no train In sight; 
No. 30 was giue. With that conscious
ness came a recollection—he had forgot- 
teu to put out liis red light.

His red light wasn't out. He kept 
repeating that to hlmaeif to put the 
picture of wli.at it meant before him. 
He had st arte I to deliver an order 
without putting out his light, nnd No. 
30 was gon«*—against No. 1. a head 
end collision staring the freight and 
the belat«l passenger In the face. No. 
30. running hard on her order to make 
Sackley for the meeting, and No. 1 
running furiously, as she always ran— 
tonight worse than ever.

He liftesl his bead, enraged with 
himself, enraged. He thought about 
tlie rules, and he grew enraged. Ouly 
himself lie blatiK'd, nobody else—study
ing the rules for a lifetime, and Just ; 
when It would mean the death of a 
trainload of p«iple forgetting his red 
signal. He lifted ills head; it was sick, 
deadly sick, but up it must come. No. 
30 gone, and it wabbled, swooning sick 
an«l groggy as he stared around and 
tried to locate himself. One thing he 
could see, tlie faint outline of the sta
tion and his lamp blazing smoky In the 
window. Bullhead figured a second; 
then he began to crawl. If he could 
reach the lamp before hls head went 
off again, before he went completely 
silly, be might yet save himself and 
No. 1.

It wasn't In him to craw] till he 
thought of his own mistake, but there 
was a spur in the sweep of that 
through his bead. Hls brain, he knew, 
was wabbling, but he could crawl, and 
he stuck, fainting, to that one idea aud 
crawksl for the light of his lamp.

It is a bare hundred feet across to 
the ! Rullliead taped every foot of 
th«* hundred with blood. There was 
i; > one to call on for help; he Just 

k to the crawl, grinding his teeth 
1'4 bitter self reproach. They traced 

. next morning when he was past 
the telling of It, and bis struggle Irsik- 
ed the track of a wounded bear. Drag
ing along one crush«l leg and half 
craz«! by the crack on his forehead 
Bullhead cllml««l to the platform' 
across and dragg«l himself to th« 
door. lie can tell yet about rolling hls 
broken leg under him snd raising him
self to grasp the thumb latcb. Not un
til he tries] to open it did he remember 
it was a spring lock and that he wa» 
ontaide. He felt in bls pocket for bl» 
keys—hut his keys were gone.

Tliere were no rules to consult then 
No way on earth of getting Into th« 
office In time to do anything; to drag 
himself to the lunch room, twice furth
er than the station, was out of the 
question But there wa, , w»v to 
reach the key tn spite of all bad things, 
•ud Bullhead knew the way. He strug
gled fast around to the window. Rais
ing himself with a frightful twinge on 
fist* ."?♦ m “ tbe wlth h1’
fl« < lufehmg the sash, be drew hlm- 
•elf up with « hand and with the other 
1-7 trY. ,h* mnntln- '"Kk his head 
• nd shoulders through the opening, got 
h.s hand on the key an,! called the flrat 
«•tlon east. Blaisdell, with the 19 

iw " W« over the
key stammering the 1» over the wire 
and baptizing the c “ 
-that Is th«' way 
be • railroad man

For Blaisdell got . 
!n< and had No i or 
the fre ¿lit tore *rou

No.

and bis warn- 
’iding ju»t ■• 

ie west curve,

Liat Mullen «’«Iflenlji nlurk hit lamp out 
of the ulndow

after it and cried out. Setting his lan
tern dowu on the platform, he crawl«! 
through the brokeu sash aud picked up 
Bullhead.

Next morning It was all over the 
W«t End.

"And
"That’s 
thought

When . „ ________
Wliat Bullbeml bad done everybody 
agre«l that nobody but Bullhead could 
have doue it.

The pilot bar of the short line mo
gul in swiping Bullbead unmercifully 
bad really made a railroad man of 
him. It bad let a great light iu on 
the situation. Whereas before every
one else on the line had been to blame 
,for his failures. Bullhead now saw that 
he himself had beeu to blame and was 
mau enough to stand up aud say so. 
When the big fellows, Callahan aud 
Kenyon and I’at Francis, saw his trail 
next morning, saw the blood smeared 
over the table and saw Bullhead's let
ter of resignation signed in his own 
blood manual, and beard his straight- 
out story days afterward, they said 
never a word.

But that morning, the morning after. 
Callahan picked up the letter aud put 
it just as it was between the leaves of 
the order book and locked both iu his 
grip. It was some weeks before he 
bad a talk with Bullhead, and he spoke 
then only a few words, because the 
nightman fainted before be got 
through. Callahan made him under
stand, though, that as soon as he waa 
able he could have any key on that di
vision he wanted as long as he waa 
running it, and Callahan is running 
that division yet.

It all came easy after he got well. 
Instead of getting the worst of it from 
everybody Bullbead began to get the 
best of It even from pretty Nellie Ca» 
• idy. But Nellie had miss«! her open
ing. She tried tenderness while the boy 
was being nursed at the Junction Bull- ' 
hea«l I *.ked grim and far off through 
his bulging bandages and asked bl» 
mother to put the sugar In hi« coffee 
for him; Bullbead waa getting sense

Besides, whnt ne«l has a yrnng man 
with a heavy crescent shaped »car no 
bis forehead that people inquire about 
and who within a year after the Goose 
River affair was made • train dispatch- 
Pr under Barnes Tracy at Medicine 
Bend what need has he of a coquette's 
•miles’ Hl. mother, who has honor 
’ y retired from hard work, says half 
t ie girls at the Bend are after him. and 
t * nioth- r ought to know, for she keen» bo.ise f<>r h[m

I ■ ' ' « letter of resignation with
•■•’t of hand on It bangs fr»m- 
*r ■ allahan's desk and 1» «hewn

> ra-.lroa.i • ig fellows who are «cconl 
M th- courtes«,.- of the Wickiup. But 
W .en they ask b illhead about it he 
. i-t laugta an«! say» some railroad men 
miie iu 4CMv U(ija

Bullhead!" cried everybody, 
what gits me. Who’d buve 
it of Bullhead?” 
they all got up there aud saw

______ Wc*is,«ber off1 
'__________________ cab* of
Kiiuocd n\,i

V . '
Jt read It, so then thrT(Mril“P I1'

J < 
eve rail m. 

I le d tt
nomi- 

nouell
N<

not
to a widely known pruf^t 
languages, asking him to a TEFAL 
f >r

Very soon the return tnen, 
anil al) clustered around tin 
to hear tlie telegram.

"Read tiackward.” itiun
when It is deciphered it ej
to be a well kn >wn •

and these w Ise gentlegMafS
fine lioax had been played i B
You all know how It goes; 4
R:«!e a cockhorse to

I

J. IL 1

1’ ■ •■ .1 fin- Ili. upon a gnt| K j
Icings un her f,nm ra an.lRings on her fingers and belli 
She shall have music whei

Banbury Is best known tb 
speaking world over by di 
rhyme, although, as a na 
this famous little town Is it 
of a country that lia« swn 
ring times in English Natom 
Oxfordshire, seveuty-seven g 
London.

One of tbe first conflicts k 
have taken place there wasj 
between Cymric, king of 1 
Saxons, and tbe Britons. U 
Ing the wars of the rows! 
It wag besieged, and againiti 
1646, during the struggle b« 
parliamentary troops and 1 
arms. It was here that tbe! 
Cromwells forces discussrii 
fected many of their plans,» 
here that some of the fieMgi 
were waged.

Battlefields are shown 1 
places near by. and every d 
miles around can display a 
of historical interest either» 
relics or memeutos of thee 
The hundreds of dramatic 
stories that are told by tt 
would fill many volumes.

Mother Goose has, hot 
quite as valuable as history 
Ing green the name of 
to a student of the immoral 
rhymes it is interesting tool 
many of them are founded« 
coni quaint customs or M 
places or people, even thoup 
lately accurate blstoi

the rings and lo lls nienti«« 
rhyme takes place each ye« 
bury with considerable cena 
lady is usually mounted ol 
horse, however.

Tbe present cross, •which i 
tlie top of High street, ini' 
space at the junction of 
roads, is an ornate affair, 
point, erected In 1ST» net: 
tbe old Banbury cross. It 
orates the marriage of tbe 
peror Frederick III. of Gel 
princess royal of England« 
1858, and is decorated win 
of Banbury, thos«' of the 
peror, of Queen Victoria t®'-1 
other sovereigns, earls, Mm 
ops and vicars.

One more thing 
mous, and that is its cakes, 
known throughout the kin 
are said to have been In

v 
t

11
I
I

;«
1

•i

I makes

ure saiu io — —
1608. Banbury cakes ate’| 
delicious tidbits of pantry. £ 
be eaten when quite fresh p 
at ¡’.anbury t .vu 
e:.'..i^ely rich tu.;. ■ '

»tate 1
thia 1

mince of fruit*. v ' h t •■ ■■
lad»~n one’s tbr ; t 

nonneed sensation of ■’
T' ore is a t

as to which is the rvi.ly 
one. Who knows? I’erttP» 
are, after all, the r<-. I 
tarts!—Millieent 0... -'«I18* 
laa.

White «»•<•■
The »and» at Blackpool- ’ 

■hire, are »aid to be the w- 
Britlsh Isles. From Fe«^ 
Land's End. on the 
the sand on the seashore Is 
while in St Mary's, one of* 
lands, the sand on the *****/, 
lngly white and glisten.ng. 
er hand, u>e sauu — lJr|s 
bluish gray In color, pro!’’-'-, | 
the shells of mussels f’roU*.|l 
with it and on the coast» • | 
sea the sand of the «¡•a-bi**, 
Ish brown or r«l ’.is!
coast of ArgJ l.-l-ira« 
markable for It* 1 
Glob<

-

- . d
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nousen.se

